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INTRODUCTION 

§ Having reliable database management systems helps
with the adequate storage and effective management
of geospatial data.

§ With that in mind, the General Authority for Survey
and Geospatial Information in the KSA developed the
Geographical Names Database of the country.

§ I am happy to take you through the objective,
overview, and structure of the geographical names
database of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.



GENERAL AUTHORITY FOR SURVEY AND GEOSPATIAL INFORMATION

§ General Authority for Survey and Geospatial Information is the national
authority for Surveying and GIS activities in the KSA.

§The authority is the custodian of the geographical names in the KSA, and it has
a dedicated department for collecting and documenting geographical names.

§In addition, the authority leads the National Committee on Geographical Names
in the KSA.



MANDATE
The authority aims to regulate, develop, supervise, and monitor the survey, geospa?al 
informa?on, & related imagery sectors in the Kingdom.

The key goals included in the mandate are as follows. 

§ Develop and approve National Geospatial Infrastructure

§ Cooperate with International agencies, organizations, etc.

§ Provide specialized consultancy & support for borders.

§ Develop and Implement strategic Plans

§ Provide geospatial consultancy services.

§ Represent Kingdom in its field of specialty.

§ Establish & maintain rules, standards

§ Propose and enact Laws

§ Build naFonal capaciFes 

§ Supervise publicaFons of Atlases.

§ License sector acFviFes

§ Protect stakeholder interests

§ AJract investment & growth in the sector.



GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES DATA MANAGEMENT - EVOLUTION

Geographical 
names were 

stored on papers

Then, we relied 
on spreadsheets 
to store names.

Now, 
geographical 

names are stored 
in a geodatabase



GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES DATABASE OF THE KSA - OVERVIEW

§ The Geographical Names Database is an oracle-based
enterprise geodatabase.

§The database currently has about 140,000 names stored in it.

§ Geographical names are represented with a point feature
class, and the names’ extent is defined with a polygon and a
line feature class.

§ The geodatabase also contains an alternaLve names table
and an aMachment table.

§ In the database, the geographical names are classified into
eight themes.



KEY OBJECTIVES

The database was developed to achieve the following goals, 
§ To effecLvely store and manage geographical names in a centralized database 
system.

§ To increase data quality and security. 

§To update the name’s informaLon in the field by smartphones or tablets both 
online & offline. 

§To work in a mulL-user environment.

§ To share the Geographical Names Database with internal and external users, 
such as other departments and government organizaLons.

§ To create a Geographical Names Portal (Search engine/explorer) for the users 
inside and outside the authority. 



This is the essential element
in the database. This point
feature class represents all
the geographical names and
contains all the information
about them.

The polygon feature class
delineates the extent of
the area features such as
Mountains, Dunes, etc.
The name’s extent helps
cartographers to place
names appropriately on
the map

The Line feature class
delineates the extent of
the line features such as
Wadi, Stream, etc. The
name’s extent help
cartographers to place
names appropriately on
the map

This table stores voice 
files and pics of the 
geographical names.

Relationship classes link
the Geonames feature
class with NameExtent
feature classes and tables.

This table stores the 
alternaAve names of the 
geographical names.

DATABASE ELEMENTS



MAP VIEW



ATTRIBUTE FIELDS 
The following are the primary attribute fields in the GeoNames feature class. 

Field Name Alias Description Data type
OBJECTID OBJECTID An ObjectID is a unique, not null, integer field that uniquely 

identifies table rows in a geodatabase. 
ObjectID

GLOBALID GLOBALID GlobalIDs uniquely identify a feature or table row in a 
geodatabase.

GlobalID

E_FEATURE Feature Feature name in English text

A_FEATURE ملــعملا Feature name in Arabic text

ARABICN ArabicName Geographical Name in Arabic text

ROMANN RomanName Geographical Name in Roman text

E_FEATURETYPE FeatureType Feature Classification Category in English Short Integer

A_FEATURETYPE ملعملا عون Feature Classification Category in Arabic Short Integer

E_PROVINCE Province Province Name in English text

A_PROVINCE ةیرادلاا ةقطنملا Province Name in Arabic text
E_DATASOURCE DataSource The owner organization of the data. text

E_NAMESTATUS NameStatus Name Status in English('Approved,’ ‘Unapproved,’ 
‘Documented,’ Expired’ or ’other’)

text

COMMENTS Comments Names comments text

LONGITUDE Longitude Longitude in decimal degrees Float

LATITUDE Latitude Latitude in decimal degrees Float
GN_ID GN_ID Same as Object ID Long Integer

MAP_25K Map_25K Map Sheet number Scale 1:25K text



FEATURE CATALOGUE

CODE E_FEATURE_TYPE A_FEATURE_TYPE TOTAL DOMAIN VALUES

10 Administrative Boundary Name ةیرادا ةقطنم مسا 5

20 Hydrographic Name يئام ملعم مسا 35

30 Area Name ةقطنم مسا 10

40 Populated Place Name ةلوھأم ةقطنم مسا 4

50 Road / Railroad Name دیدحلا ةكس / يرب قیرط مسا 9

60 Cultural Name ةیرضح ةأشنم مسا 72

70 Relief Name يسیراضت مسا 35

80 Cultivation Name            ةیعارز عیراشم مسا 6

The geographical names have been categorized into eight themes (Feature type) in the GeoNames feature class.  
The following subtypes were created to represent the themes. Sub-classes (Feature) are represented by domains.

For Eg:   Name = ةقعبلا رئب (Biʼr Al Baʻqah)     Theme (Feature Type) : Hydrographic Name   Feature = Water Well



GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES STATISTICS

THEME GEONAMES COUNT

Administrative Boundary Names 856

Populated Place Name 27516

Hydrographic Name 56601

Road / Railroad Name 755

Cultivation Name            2867

Cultural Name 3904

Area Name 5506

Relief Name 43710

Total Names 141715

The following table shows the availability of the geographical names in the database for each theme (Name Class)



DOMAINS 
Domain values are used in various fields in the GeoNames feature class. Here are a 
few examples, 



ATTACHMENTS 
The geographical names database includes an attachment table that allows attaching files 
such as voices (pronunciation), pictures, and videos of geographical features. 



EXTENT OF GEOGRAPHICAL 
NAMES

q One of the most powerful characterisFcs of the database is that it can store the “extent” of features.

q Area features like mountains, dunes, etc., are represented with a polygon feature class, and linear 
features like streams, roads, etc., are represented with a line feature class. 

q The name’s extent helps cartographers to place names appropriately and conveniently on maps. 



Editor tracking automatically records information about any additions and updates made in the 
geodatabase. It helps to maintain accountability and enforce quality control standards. 

ALTERNATIVE NAMES 
TABLESThe geographical names database includes a table that stores alternative geographical names (unofficial 

names) of features.

EDITOR TRACKING 



GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES COLLECTION PROCESS



ISLAND PROJECT
§ The island project was a significant achievement of the authority. In this project, island names 
were collected from the Red sea and Arabian gulf of the Kingdom’s territory. 

§ Geographical names of the hydro features were also collected along with the multimedia files. 

§ About 1100 island names and 1900 names for other hydro and terrain features were collected 
and added to the geographical names database as part of the project. 



ISLAND BOOK
Islands books were published following the project—one for the Red Sea islands and the other for the Arabian gulf 
islands. 



GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES DATABASE  THE FUTURE

• An updated version of the geographical names
portal/explorer/search engine is under construction.

• The Geographical Names Database schema will be modified
by adding new details to benefit a wide range of users. The
schema will have new fields and added domain values to
accommodate more information.

• The database will be shared with other government
organizations in the KSA, such as the Ministry of Transport,
the General Authority for Statistics, the Saudi Post, the
Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs etc.




